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The FRRS, a tax exe mpt public
benefit California Corpo ration ,
is the HISTORICAL SOCIETY for
the WESTERN PACIFIC RAILROAD
and operates the PORTOLA RAILROAD MUSEUM in Portola, Calif .
Formed in February, 1983 with the purpose of
preserving railroad history in general and
Western Pacific Railr o ad history in particular.
With 22 locomotives, 7 cabooses and over 45
differant types of equipment at the Portola
Museum the FRRS is a outstanding society.
Steam service is provided by the Feather River
Short Line Railroad.
The WP LIVES in Portola . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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by

Norm Holmes

1987 has been a very good year
for the Portola Railroad Museum
and our Rail Society. We have
acquired four cars and a caboose
and have two more cabooses (cabeese?) on lease. The Si1v~r Lady
805/\ has returned, Alco FA 604,
and Milwaukee GE U25D arrived
and WP's first diesel was donated.
We bought a 20 ton mobile crane
and lots of smaller items to repair and restore our collection.
Feather River Short Line brought
the former Clover Valley steamer
back to life after 25 years of inactivity. A considerable amount
of track construction was completed and several diesel locomotives were made operational. Most
importantly, all work and operations were done safely.
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Next year we wllJ proceed with
our painting program, hopefully
start construction on our WP depot
and complete the rip track storage
yard. There are many exciting
things happening in Portola, hope
you will stick with us and help
in any way you can.
May you all have a safe and
happy Holiday Season.
MEMBERSHIP
It's that time of year again for
all members to renew. We would
like to have all of you with us this
time next year ..........
Some changes is membership are
starting in 1988 the first is types
of memberships .....
Associate ~ $15
Active ~ $25
Family tI $30
Life tI $300

***************
And the second is we are dropping
the calender-year system.
PLEASE RENEW TODAY
SEE YOU IN PORTOLA

From the Membership OfficerThe Board of Directors
has decided to install a
periodic membership renewal
system in place of the
calender-year system now in
use.
Implementation of the
new system may raise some
questions, and I'll try to
anticipate and answer them in
this description of the new
arrangement, which was
effective beginning with
renewals due in October of
1987.
We've set up a bimonthly renewal schedule
which will coincide roughly
with issues of The Train
Sheet.
Members who
originally joined the Society
in January and February will
be assigned a renewal month
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of February.
Members who
joined in March and April
will renew in April of
succeeding years, and so on.
In a few cases,
the
membership card file does not
indicate the month of original
membership,
and
these
members
will
renew
in
December.
Renewal notices
will be sent at the beginning
of the two-month period in
which they're due,
and
memberships will lapse if
renewals are not paid within
four months after the renewal
month. People who originally
joined in July and August,
then, wi II have a renewal
month of August, wi II get a
renewal notice in July, and
will be dropped at the end of
December.
Some people will be a
Ii t tle surprised. One person,
for instance, originally joined
in November of 1984, and was
carried as a member starting
in 1985.
Due t.o a mixup in
renewal notices and maybe a
little
procrastination,
this
person paid his 1987 dues in
September of '87.
In
accordance with the way
we've set up the renewal
system, he will be assigned a
renewal month of December,
is paid through 1987, and was
sent a renewal notice in
November, only 2 months
after he pai d last ti me. The
net result, however, will be
that he will have gotten a
full year's membership for a
year's dues over t.he long run.
Your mailing label will
sh ow the month and year
your membership expires,
except. for dual memberships
where both the husband and
the
wife
belong.
For
economy, we do not send a
separate Train Sheet to the
sec ond member.
I'll be
happy to
respond to anyone who still
has questions about the new
system. I'd also Ii ke to ask
everyone to check the mailing
label on this Train Sheet for
errors or om missions.
Thank
you.
Joe Way
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SHEET TWO

AT THE MUSEUM
A belated thanks is due Gordon
Beatie and Tenco Tractor Co. in
Grass Valley for the generous dona tion of th e use of his truck to
hau l a set of batteries from Rich mond and to transport our fork
lift truck from Sacramento to our
museum . Doug Je nse n, who drove
the truck, reminded us of the oversight.
Every once in awhile someone
will show up at the museum looking for something to work on
around the museum. Frank Beavers was interested in helping sort
through our accumulation of paper
items stored in a box car. He
sort ed and boxed books and assor t -

EQUIPMENT ACQUISITIONS

ed it em s for two days . Dan Robirds made severa l visits to the
Jlluseum recently hel ping with various projects. Bruce Cooper
installed spacers on the restroom
dividers to allow more space in
the stalls. Other "regulars" parti cipated in many other small projects of which th e re is no shortage.
Thanks to everyone.
For a last minute Christmas
gift id ea, a membership in the
FRRS for one of your friends who
likes tr ains would be nice.
On December 19, we will operate our second annual Santa Train.
Santa will be on the train from
12 to 2 pm with free rides for
everyone.

SALES DEPARTMENT
by Chri s Skow

Union Pacific donated two 12,000
gal . tank cars to the Chilcoot
Volunteer Fire Dept. for water
storage. The Fire Dept. had no
need for the trucks or the frames
so we made a deal: We wou ld
lift the tanks fr om the frames
with our Little Giant crane in exc hange for the frames and trucks.
When they prepare a permanent
location for them, we will lift
them in place. This arrang ement
helps them and we gain some useab le it e ms.
On Nov. 10 Jim Ley drove the
crane the 20 mi les to Chilcoot
and Norm Holmes brought the
ri gging in his pick up. Dean Hill,
Hap Manit, and Hank Stiles help ed
in the work. The tanks were set
on the ground, one end at a time
because of their weight and bu lk.
This was the first real t est of
our mobile crane and it performed
admirably. The tank cars are UP
909600 and 911513, both built in
1937.

Our new 1988 catalog of merchandise was sent out to all museum members in November. If
you have not received it by now ,
or would like an ex tra one to
pass along to so meone else please
le t us know .
Members will receive a 5% discount upon request when ordering
from the catalog. As you can see
from our catalog, most all the
merchandise is already marked at
discount. You can really save by
buying from us.
I want to thank everyone that
has helped out in 1987 at the
gift shop, the many railroad trade
shows, catalog work, and any projects within the sales department.
Without your help this year ma ny
of these things would not have
been accomplished.
1987 has been the best year yet
for sales. Let's make 1988 another banner year.
A new item in t he Gift Shop .....
FRRS Museum post cards in color.
6946 and Business 105
6946 and 921 side by side
608. SN caboose and train on balloon.
They are 20¢ each or 6 for a $1.00
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MR. l 1 LANNEllY RETIBES
Union Pacific President R.G .
"Mike" Flannery retired October
1 .. 1987. Mr. Fl annery 's railroad
ca reer bega n with the New York
Central i n 194 7, starting in th e
engin eering deportm ent. He advon'~ ed to Trainmaster, SUlJerintp.ndent, Gen eral M Cl nagp.r, and
Vice-Presid ent, Systems Develupment. From 19 68 to 1971 he was
Vice - President, Sy stems Development, and Vice-P (csid en t, Opera tions for Penn-C en tr al.
In 1971 he bec ame Executive
Vi ce··Presiden t of West ern Pacific,
then moved. into th e position of
Pr esident and Chief Exccutive Ofi cer until 19 82. From 1982 to
1983 he was President and Chi ef
Executive Officer of Missouri Pa cific. After t he merger of MP and
UP and acquisition of WP, Mr.
Flannery became President of the
Union Pacific System.
Mr. Flannery was very instrumental in helping our museum
acquire locomotives and cars from
th e WP and UP; we are very grateful for his assistance. Mr. and
Mrs. Flannery have property in the
Portola area and are fr eq uen t visitors to our museum . We congratulate him on his r etir emen t and
wish him many happy years.

Mike Flannery with Hap Manit on the
rear step of the " Feather River" on
his last trip thru Portola ... ... .

M EMBERS GO TO SO. AMERICA
In August and September I ran
a thr ee week railro ad tour of Ar?entina , Chile , and Par aguay which
Included many miles onboard trains
an d four of our own charter steam
trains. From a group of some 27
persons we ended up with eigh t
members, including myself, on the
trip.
We traveled some 700 miles on
the charter trains, and had four
different steam l ocomoti ves ' on
two gauges burning all thr ee modes
of fuel; coal, oil , and wood . Everyone had plenty of ti rn e in the
l ocomotive cab and even some in
the fire ma n's seat. We ended up
running 19 pho to run-bys .
The members that were on the
tour were : Dave Mitchell , Ken
H arri son , Dale Ilarney, Mar Ly Banks,
Pat Duffy, Bill Garner, Julio Pastine , and Chris Skow .
Five tours are scheduled for
1988 and you are all welcome to
join in on the fun.

by Chris Skow

FRRS T 6 SWEAT SHIRTS

WIN A FREE TRIP

As a fu nd-raising drive for the
Depot/visitors center I am giving
J
away a free trip on my steam
!
r ailroad tour to Guatemala taking
place t he second week of December, 1988.
'
Raffle t ickets cos t $2 each or
6 for $10 and the drawing will be
i
held on September 15,1988. The
winn er will rec eive FREE: Round
I
trip airfare from any point in the
United States to Guatem ala City ,
all hote ls. all chart er steam trains,
and all cha rter bus service be tw ee n
Dec . 8 and 14, 1988.
Charter trains will be pulled with
three foot gauge Baldwins with
pl enty of photo run-bys and cab
rides over four spectacular mount ain passes on a grade better than
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3%.
Please help us out by buying our
ra.ffle tick ets , who knows, you
mIght be the winner .

Wi th this issue of the Shee t ,
I've added "Hanes" Sweat shirts
to our line of FRRS item s. They
are in Royal Blue with the FRRS
logo on the front and the feathers
are in Silver ....... In sizes L, X L, and
XXL for now, if you would like
them in other sizes please advise.
If the demand is there I can get
any size.
The se shirts are a grea t buy at
$20.00 with $1.50 for postage .......
Pl ea se find an order bl ank enclosed for you r use ....... .... ..
PROTOTYPE EXCHANGE
Member David Garon, of Montreal
Canada would like to excha nge photos
a~d data. of WP and UP roads
along
WIth theIr connecting roads. An
HO modeler he would r eturn data
and photos of CP rail, CN and oth er
Eastern Canadian Railway equipment.
His address is ...
David Garon
2219 Prud'homme Ave Apt 11
Montreal, Quebec, Canad a
H4A 3H3
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1987 WORLD SPEEDER RACES
August 1st 1987 was the date for
the 4th Annual World Motor-Car
Races, sponsored by our Society.
As always the first weekend of
August motor - car operators head
to Portola for "speeder" races.
Motor cars arrived as early as
Friday morning and by that night
an impressive group of nine cars
made night runs at the museum .
This year there were three classes
of cars racing over the 300 meter
cou rse . Included were single cylind er, dual cylinder, and unlimited
for four or more cylinder cars.
As with a ny sporting event there
were favorites and upsets, (not
to mention scratches). As expect ed
first place winner in single cylind er
was Bob Mahan of Ventura, CA and
his Fairmon t ST-2. Bobs time was
31.1 seconds. Ron Butler was second
with his M-19 and Steve Milward
of Portola, was third. St eve pointed
out each year he races he keeps
getting a lower placing. In 1985 he
won the single cylinder class and
was second in 1986. Steve said in
1988 He'll just run the 300 meters
on foot .
In the dual cylinder cars first
place went to Dave Rangel and his
MT-19 with a 31.1 time. Second
place went to first time entrant
Bill Kaminsky of Riverside, CA and
his ex CB6Q M- 19AA. Bill told us
he found his car at a swap meet
and spent over a year dickering on
the price. Third place went to Steve
Santos and his MT -19. This years
races featured more twin cylinder
cars th an ever before plus a ban
on using Jet Fuel as cont estant
Dave Rangel had done . After the
ra cing a Bar-B - Q was held as ribbons
and plaques were awarded.
In 198 8 the World Motor Car Races
will be held again, the first weekend
in Auguest and will be renamed
The Galatic Motor Car Races to
avoid conflict with a Georgia group.
See you in Portola ...
Dave Rangel
Race Chairman
Re prin t ed from "SPEEDER" the
official publication of The Motor
Car Collectors of America.
Join the MCAA by writing:
MCCA
Mark Mayfield, Editor
5 Bay View Hills
Wever , Iowa 52658
$8 per year

CPC #1 along side the Stockton Diesel Shop awaiting
wheel work before it ' s trip to Port ola ..... .. .

Little chugger
fmds home in
rail museum

The rare train is being donated by
Corn Products to the Feather River
Rail Society, one of the largest railroad
museums in the West.

The Stockton Record
A Stockton train that cost too much
to keep running has found a new home
- in a railroad museum.
For four years, the switch engine:
d icse l-e lect ri c locomotiv e at Corni
Products, 1021 Industrial Drive, hasl
c hugged along the plant grounds, haul-I
ing corn and corn syrup.
Today, however, the un ique 1939
Electro Motive Corp. locom oti ve will
be hauled, by tra in naturally, to a railroad museum in Portola, 50 miles
north of Truckee.

i

CHICKEN DINNER

A TRUE TALE OF THE RAILS
To speed train movements WP,
and now UP, will sometimes provide a free lunch to the train and
engine crew instead of stopping the
train for an hour or more while
the crew goes to "beans". On
the 5th sub, between Portola and
Winnemucca, one can eat at Doyle,
41 miles from Portola or Gerlach,
117 miles. At Gerlach (pronounced
Ger-Iack) Bruno's was the favorite eatery. Bruno also provided
a selection of lunches when ordered.
Several years ago Bruno's restaurant burned leaving only a small
Mexican Restaurant as the only
place to eat in Gerlach. An east-

"It got to the point where it was
too expensive to maintain," said
Richard M. Vandervoort, general
manage r for Corn Products. "We
knew it had some historical value
when we purchased it four years
ago, so we decided to donate it so
many people could enjoy it."
When built by Western Pacific
in Elko. Nev., the 600- horsepower
switch engine was state- of-the-art
railroad technology. It was the
first di ese l-powered locomotive,
rendering steam-powered locomotives obsolete. One of only
three models ever built, it could
pull 3,500 tons, said William Stiles
of the Feather River society.
"We're going to miss it," said
Vandervoort. " That locomotive
had a lot of charm to it."

bound train crew was on duty
long enough to qualify for the
right to go eat and when the
dispatcher was notified of the
request, he asked the crew if
they would take lunches. They
said yes and the order was taken.
One brakeman ordered fried chicken. When the crew arrived at
the restaurant to pick up the
lunch es the chicken lunch was
not with the order. The chef
said he had some chicken but
it would take a little while,
the' brakeman said he'd wai t.
Three hours later the lunch was
ready. What the chef didn 't say
was that he had to go out behind
the restaurant, catch, kill, pick,
and clean the chicken before cooking it. So much for no train
delay.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY NO. 8

blj No rm l/o1mf's
The honor of being the oldest
piece of equipment at the Portola
Railroad Museum goes to Feather
River Short Lines's No.8. This
prime example of Baldwin's line
of logging loc omotives celebrated
her 80th birthday this month,
having been built in Philadelphia,
PA in Novemb e r, 1907.
Railroads were used in Californ ia logging as early as 1854,
with custom designed locomotives
built to the special needs of the
operator. Geared lo comotives
(Shay, Heisler, an d Climax) first
appea red in the west in 1889.
The geared loco motives were best
suite d for the primitive track and
steep grades , sometimes as much

The Far Side/by Gary Larson

Runaway trains

as 10%, fo und on most logging
lines. The disadvantage of gea red
locomo tive s was their slow speed.
Baldwin was building engines for
the logging industry as far back
as 1884, and, as was the norm
for the time, each locomot ive was
cllstom desil:', ned for the job. In
1894 , Baldwin desi gne d a "standard"
engi ne for the logging industry.
The locomotive would be capable
of a f as ter track spee d and still
be able to operate over rough,
poorly - e ngin eered tra ck. The 26- 6 wh eel arrangement was selected which gave th e loco motive
flexibility in running both forward and backward (using the
leading and trailing wheels as

guides). A powerful boiler with
a large firebox was used which
allowed the use of green wood
slabs for fuel.
The first engine of this type
was sold to McClo,ud River Railroad in 1898. Since wood would
be used for fuel, a deep narrow
firebox was placed down between
the frame rails. The entire cab
rode low on the back head (as in
No.8). This design proved sound
and thus a standardized 2-6-2
logging locomotive was born. Over
t he next thirty years more than
six ty locomotives of this type
were built. Buyers still had options such as driver diameter, bu t
basica lly the 2-6 - 2 was standardi zed .
Steam e ngine bu il ders seldom
buil t demonstrator locom otives ,
however for the Lewis 6 Clark
Exposition in Portland in 1905,
Baldwin built a 2- 6-2 logging locomotive , named it Seguoia, and
lettered it for Baldwin Locom otive
Works. It was later sold to Dolbeer 6 Carson Lumber Co. The

Sequioa name has be come associated with logging locomotives
of this type.
Of the 64 Baldwin 2-6-2's built
between 1898 and 1928, a dozen
or so survive today. A f ew are
st ill in operation in r ailroad museums and touri st li nes, a tri bu te
to Baldwin's en gineering ability .
Feather River Short Line's No.
8 was constructed for Si erra Nevada Wood 6 Lumber Co. for service at Hobart Mills. For 30 yea rs
No. 8 hauled forest products six
and one-half miles to the SP interchange a t Truckee. Origin ally
built to burn wood , she was conve rt e d to oil while at Hobar t Mills .
When th e mi ll closed in 1938, No.
8 was sold to the Clover Vall ey
Lumbe r Co., jllst over the hill a t
Loyalton. Her work assignment
for the next 20 ye ars was to be
the woods switcher in the Clover
Valley area north of Beckwourth.
Clover Vall e y Lumber Co. was
bought by Feather River Lumber
Co. in 1956, but No. 8 was neve r
le tter e d for th e new owner. It
wa s at this time th a t the loggi ng
railroad was abandoned and all
eq uip me nt was scheduled to be
scrappe d. Two loco motives escaped the scrappers torch; No. 4
and No.8. No.4, a Baldwin 2- 66-2 tank engine was sold to Tahoe
Timber Co., at Verdi , Neva da and
subsequentl y donated to Pacific
Locomotive Association, moved to
Richmond , Ca. and r estor e d to
operating condition. In March ,
1958 No.8 was donated to a small
group of railroad en thusiasts who
formed the Feather River Short
Line. The locomotive was moved
und e r its own power over th e WP
to Quincy Jct .• and then on to the
Quin c y Rai lroJ d to Quincy. A
f ormer WP caboose , a WW I Ar my
Ordinanc e Dep t. fir e control car
and two log cars were also donated
to th e group.
No. 8 was operated over the
Quincy Railroad for several years,
then in June, 1963 she was pla ced
on di splay in the Plumas County
fair grounds at Quincy along with
the caboos e and Ar my c ar. In
thi s loc ation t he FRSL equipment
slowly deter iorated due to weather
and vandalism.
After the FRRS was for med and
a lease for th e site of th e Portola
Museum was signed, the FRSL was
invi ted to reloca te the equipment
from Quincy to Portola. No. 8
followed the caboose and Army
car, arriving on Jun e 13, 1984.
For the next three years m em bers
of FRSL and FRRS work ed t o re store the locomotive to operating
condition. Su prisingly, the 21 years
of inactivity and exposure had not
seriously damaged the locomotive,
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however a great deal of work was
needed to clean old paint and
grime, to replace wooded cab parts
and to fabricate a new boil er jacket.
On April 25, 1987 No. 8 aga in
moved under its own power. Retired WP engineer Jim Boynton
was the last person to run No.
8 under steam on May 19. 1962
and was the first person to run
the locomotive almost 25 years
later. Since April restoration
work has continued and the locomotive has run on several occasions during the summer. No.8
is in our diesel shop building,
perhaps the first time she has
been under a roof for any len gth
of time. The locomotive will be
steamed up and op erated on special
occasions. With care we can look
to many more years of operation·
for this octogenarian.

lfMlA

FAINT
clicking
sound
, followed
by
the words. " Dispatcher, OrovilJe.'" broke
1
into a train order I had
just begun to issue. The
scene was a Western Pacific dispatchers'
room and the man on the other end of the
wire was undoubtedly Jones. our some'what excitable operatt,.. at Oroville. Calif.
Thinkillg that fle wished to sign up a 3 I
order I had put out for second 78. I re,plied. " Dispatcher. " His next word»
tl1mhled out like a waterfall in Feather
l~ i\'e r Canyon :
"First 78 was hy here at II :37 ]> .111 !"
1 alls\\"cred calmly : " Yes, that's right. "
"l3llt Fir»t 78 \\'as by here at 11 :37
p.m. !" he repea ted , alm ost scream ing.
"Sure. O rovill e. Th e sheet »hows that.
Has Second 78 shmm I1p yet?"
"No. " hrok e in the 0)) at Oroville yard,
who was li stenin g. "Ife's still here-I'm
looking right at his markers."
"Then what was that \\'en t by here when
the main was here?" said Jones.
"Has an eastbound. train passed you
since midnight ?" I inquired quickly.
"Some train went hy here through the
sidillg while the maill was here taking ice
amI water, " he stammered. "They asked

I
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me what I had on the hoard; and I asked
them who they were. and they said, 'First
78'; so I gave them a clearance and they
left. I didn't noti ce that First 78 was
by here before midni ght. 1"Break!" I stopped the op, reaching
for the Berry Creek selector key and twi sting it violently.
Something froze up in side me as I
rt<tlizt·c! \I·hat had happened . The man at
OJ'()villt yard was not sitting there look-
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OLD WP ARTICLES

~Aountain

For your enjoyment I am going
to reprint several very old articles
on the Western Pacific writen in
1944. 45,46. 47, and 54 in RAILROAD
MAGAZINE by WP dispatcher. Peter
Joss erand .......... .

Dispatcher

Putting Western Paeilic Trallie Through the Rugged Feather River
Canyon Is No Job lor the Flatland
Delayer
in g at Second 78's IHark ers. for they were
hy Orov ill e- and without the restricting
urc1er which changed their Illeeting point
with Extra 252 West from Berry Creek
to Bidwell. creating' a lap of authority.
There wasn't one chance in a thousand
of catching Extra 252 "'lest at Berry
Creek, for he was already due by there;
and even if he wasn't act ually hy, the
operator would not he in the office. for
I had sen t him up to th e east :-;witch to
keep Ext ra 252 \ Vest froll1 heading in.
Tho:-;e two l\fallets would hit on the onepercent grade. just ahout halfway between
Berry Creek and Bloomer- there are no
bl ock signal s on that crooked track. They
\\'ouldn't have a chance.

B EFORE going further , let me tell yOIl
something- of the di st riel I work.
Had it been daylight so that I could
have seen Feather River Canyon as I
came through on my way to Sacramento,
where I had a job waiting as dispatcher
"11 th e Western Pacific, I \\'nuld have enjoyed the scenery. It's a beautiful country, wild and bold. But had I glimpsed
the landscape beforehand, I might not have
screwed up my courage to tackle " The
Mountain." or Third Subdivision. which
extends 118 miles between Orm'ille yard
and P ortola.
This mileage will probably bring a st11ile
to the ·lips of flatland dispatchers, for it is
a relatively short district. However, if
my attempt to paint a word-picture of
operating conditions on this stretch of
railroad is successful, perhaps the smile
will fade. Having worked districts hundreds of milts longer, with comparative
ease. I have spent much time trying to
analyze the reasons for this piece of .track
being the toughest and most aggravating
stretch I have known.
Of course. it is not always so. Some
days The Mountain behaves like Santa
Claus. But more often it goes on a rampage, when nothing is right-not just in
one section. but from end to end. And it
switches from one state to the other without warning. The subdivision extends

By PETER JOSSERAND
Western Pllcific Dis/)atcher

Railroad Magazine
April 1944

through territory so rugged that only here
and there you can reach the right-of-way
in any manner except by train or motorcar traveling on the rails. A highway
runs through the canyon. but you can't gel
onto the track from the highway. even
afoot, except at scattered points. :\'Ien who
handle trains in Feather River Canyon are
a tough lot-hardy, like pioneers. They
have to be if they stay there. Scarcely a
veteran in the canyon but can show you
the scars of wrecks-pile-ups which. they
would not have survived except for a
"sixth sense" which elevates them above
the run-of-the-mill train and engine men.
They are a breed that thrives on long
hours. hardship and danger.
I had worked this district several
111 0nth ~ beiore I ever sa\\' it. and even
then I came back with a mild case of jitters. Beginning at Oroville yard, the
grade is some\\'hat less than one percent
up to Bloomer. From there it climbs to
Portola. never more than one percent
compensated for curvature. and rarely so
much as a fraction of a degree less. There
are no humps. A boxcar turned loose at
Portola would roll all the way to Oroville yar.d if it tqok the curves-and there
is precious little tangent track. Spots
where two trains could see each other in
time to stop vvithout hitting are practically
non-existent-because of the curx.es and
tunnel s. of which there are thiny-three,
ranging up to more than a mile in length
-and with no block signals, the DS knows
hi s work must be right. or they bump.
One interesting feature is "the loop "
between Spring Garden and Massack.
Th e engineers. determined to hold the
grade to one percent, came to a spot where
thi s was impossible; so they remedied the
situation by constructing a circular piece
of track which, without exceeding one percent, gains sufficient elevation to do the
job. the track crossing over itself.
An engine is given what tonnage she
can handle on the one percent. eliminating
helper districts and greatly simplifying
operating procedure. You might think
of it as "allee same flatland district," but
don't be deceived .
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A common practice is to run drags uphill with two small locomotives ; then each
engine brings down a tonnage train. About
all you need in the descent is some means
of charging the brake pipe. and controlling
the brakes. The smallest engine can ease
down the car limit in loads. Mallets,
when not needed elsewhere, run down
light for faster movement to protect symbol trains uphill. Of late, the huge trainloads of Government shipments westward
toward the Pacific war theater has upset
normal routine and most of the Mallets
have to bring down trains, since westbound traffic is heavier than eastbound,
the revers'e of normal conditions.
Small engines cannot back up here. If
they inadvertently make a move downhill
in error, or if the dispatcher maneuvers
them into certain spots-it's just too bad,
as I shall presently show. Even the Mallets frequently cannot back up their trains,
for they have more tonnage than the engine will handle uphill. plus the fact that
retainers are set up on the train.
If two trains moving downhill go to
the saffi:e siding for another freight, or
passenger train. they must be fixed up.
At least, the leading train must go to the
next siding against opposing trains;
otherwise, the railroad is sewed up. If he
can't back up for a "saw" and can't go
ahead, then he's simply on the main stem
blocking everything.

THE TRACK which hangs to the can-

yon sides like a gn~at lazy snake
stretched out to sun, is at varying heights
above Feather River. This man-made
ledge is so 'narrow at most points that a
derailment results in cars taking a river
bath far below. The remains of some can
still be seen in the foaming waters. This
mountain stream falls in such a torrent
that a continuous roar is set up in the
canyon. drowning out other sounds to the
point where you cannot hear an approaching train.
.
There is no place I know of where good
operators are needed so badly as in the
Feather River Canyon, and few places
where they are so hard to g.et and keep.
Sooner or later most of them get what the
boys call " cabin feve r." There are no
towns-just the houses in which they live.
most of them batching. Since they are
thus isolated from the world. except for
their contact with trains an~ each other.
it is not unusual for them to be affected
strangely. The rhythms of Mother Nature
are magnified in such localities.
One op described his reaction as claustrophobia. He had the feeling that the
canyon walls were dosing in on him and
he simply had to get out for a while. Another told me of two fellows who would
not even look at each other, much less
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speak, if they could help it. The nrstCreek. changing the meet from Berry
trick man would make a transfer. Theil
Creek to Bidwell.
::\' ow the east switch at Berry Creek is
he'd stand in a corner with his back to hi s
j li st a ie\\' car-lengths east 'of the office
relief, glancing- surreptitiously over his
and , as we often do under such circumshoulder to see when the transfer had
stances to keep a train from going through
been signed. One man. because of a minor
[he
siding. I cleared Extra 252 West.
disagrc:ement, gathered np ..til his brother
Then I instructed the op, an old-timer:
op's clothing if! the dead 01 night and hid
by the name of Kemmerer, to take the
them in a snowbank. Another mental case
"flimsy " up to the east switch and deshot a brakeman. And a chief dispatcher
li\'er it, keeping the extra on the main
off the D&RGW told me of having two
track.
brass pounders at the same station in the
Rockies go stark mad the same day.
.-\S the selector slowly worked the Berry
Creek combination, I had little hope oi
Most of these boys will get drunk
even getting in touch with Kemmerer.
periodically to break the spell. Some
much
less contacting him in time to stCl'p
walk off the job in a complete daze.
the Extra. which was then overdue. If he
A dispatcher never knows whether an
op will do what he is told. The guy
had gone to the east switch, the river's
might fly off the handle and give him
roar would drown ont the sound of the
a good "cussing." But if they stay on
telephone
bell. even i ( the train had not
the job and can take it, the lightning
slingers of Feather R iver Canyon arri ved; and he would wait there until
the
best
of the train ca.me. It seemed that r was
eve.ntually
become
tralll ~ order men.
doomed to go through the torture Illost ,
Since the operators cannot see or dreaded hy dispatchers-sit and wait helphear a train approaching until it IS
lessly for two trains to hit.
right on them, the dispatcher has to
• 0 sooner had the bell quit ringing than
work from his last "OS" , hoping the
[ twisted the key a second time. If Jones.
said train has not been delayed. By
the time he knows where the train is, the operator at Oroville. had only menit's too late to issue a clearance. This tioned to me that a train was there. or
is indeed strange to the flatland DS had 0 'd it by; or if the man at Oroville
who has been accustomed to putting
out orders after the ops inform him a yard hadn't been 0 sure he saw Second
78's markers. I might have uncovered the
train is showing.
Here, the DS must call his men truth in time to avert the catastrophe.
and have them keep trains cleared in
Before the bell rang the second time. a '
advance of the time they may show: gruff voice announced. " Berry Creek. "
otherwise, they get stopped.
For
"Is Extra 252 W est bv there ?" I asked.
instance , at Belden, eastbound trains
It must be by, oth~rwise Kemmerer
come through a tunnel about thirty
car-lengths from the office, while would be at the east switch waiting for
westbound trains pop around a curve them. for he had told me he was leaving
about the same distance away. If the to go there.
op doesn't have his orders ready, he
" No." Berry Creek replied , "bm they 're
misses them.
coming' close and I' ve got to run ."

I
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get back to the impending
head-on colli sion with which I opened
\H."

thi s article. Second 78 had been called
to leave Oroville yard and go to O roville
itself, a distance of two miles. for a troop
train. The mainliner had to be iced and
watered at Oroville. a procedure requiring
twenty to thirty minutes.
\\Then I went on duty at midnight, Seccind 78 had been cleared at Oroville yard
with. among other orders, a meet with
Extra 252 'Ne s! a[ Berry Creek . I kept
asking the b:-a5s pounder at Oroville if
Second 78 was showing there. to .... hich
he replied in the neg-ative. And the op at
O rm'ill e yard confirmed this fact, saying
he could see th e markers on Second 78
and would let me know the moment ·they
left there.
" Then it was perfectly apparent that
Second 78, not having moved, could not
leave the vard for the "main," I issued
a 3 i order' to Second 78 at Oroville and a
19 order to Extra 252 West at Berry

"Hell, no! Wait a minute!"
I must have shouted, for fear he would
snatch off the heat set and run.
"Are you there? " I went on, reaching
for the selector key~ just in case.
"Sure, I'm here," he said. "What's up"?"
"Second 78 got by Oroville without that
3 I ," I explained, with ~ _ sigh of relief.
"Let Extra 252 West head in and copy
one. "
I annulled the superseding order,- thus '
removing the hazard. Two factors conspired to ward off death and · clestnlctiolJ:
Olle. that Extra 252 West was delayed
between Pulga and Berry Creek; the other,
a pot of coffee. I've always suspected that
no big road could rtln without Java. but
I had not suggested the- real power of the
he\'erage.
.
.T tl st as Kemmerer was leaving the
(,ffice to go to the east switch. his pot ·of
coffee. brewing on the stove, noisily .boiled
over: 0 he went back into the room and
poured him self a cup. The phone rang
just a "Second before ' Extra 252 West

whistled for town. If it hadn't, he might
ha"e ignored the phone aild made . a dash
for the switch to ~eej.> the train on the
main track. That's whittling down your
margin t"". tine.
THERE was' no investigation. I neve!_
, knew exactly how Second 78 got by ~
Oroville without the 31 order, nor 'w hat:
the op at .Oroville yard saw which he '
mistook for .Second .78's markers. One
thing I do know---':'I lived 'a ' long- ti~e
that night.
_..
Even then I wasn' t yet through with'
hair=Taising experiences -for that trick. A~ ,
extra west, which was being handled by
a Mallet,. took siding at Belden on a meeC
, order with an. eastbound drag, N-tinibet-12, string of varnished cars', -was rig'~t".
on time, so the extra west did not - lui~e
time ·to go _to _the next -station, Camp. Rodgers, for it. -B ut no -sooner ~was; t.J:te-'
east~bound train cleared-than they started
rolling.
Operator Holbrook was right {;)n :the jq~.
"Does thi s extra west have- anything ·on·
Number 12?" he -a sked.
'-.."No," I replied. "Twelve's on- time-. "·
'(He's leaving here, " Holbrook told -me.
.I chec;ked-Number 12's time to be sure
of my calculations. _The train was due out
of Camp Rodgers in one minute.
~
"Maybe he's just pulling down to the
end of the siding, for some reason." --. _ "No, sir!" Holbrook- was -emph.aiic ..
"He's leaVIng town ," -
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BELOW: Number 11 , the Feather River ·Operators . can roughly be divided into
Express, takes a - drink at Berry Creek two categortes, sheep and goats. The

a

"Stop him if you ~an!"
Holbrook grabbed a fusee, lighted it and
dashed frantically from the office. But the
head end didn't look back. It was .only
after the caboose had come around the
curve that the conductor saw the fusee.
pulled the air and stopped the train. The
conductor. of course, thought the head
end had received time on 12, and was on
the step waiting for his orders and clearance when the caboose hove in sight, to
find Holbrook giving washouts with a
fusee.
The op then rushed back into the office,
grabbed the Army phone, which was
hooked up there. and rang the soldier who
was guarding the tunnel we.t of Belden.
telling him what had happened. The boy
in khaki promptly took to his heels down
the right-of-way and flagged Number 12.
Thus a' second catastrophe was averted.

backing up that portion which he had
pulled out on the main track, so as to be
able to "saw" Number 12 out. Meanwhile.
other minor troubles developed all over
the railroad. The Mountain was on a
rampage that night.
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NEV( WESTERN PACIFIC POWER
SAVES TIME AND EARNS MONEY
Eastbound tonnage on the Western Pacific
consists larg ely of fr esh fruits and vegetables,
which are moved on fast schedules_ The hardest
pull is from Oroville to Portola, California, in the
Feather River Canyon, where there are 118 miles
of ascending grade, much of it one per cent.
FORMERLY"Fruit blocks" of 60·70 cars, weighin g about
3100 tons, were handled by one 2-6·6·2 Iype
Mallet compound, with either a Mallet, Mikado
or Consolidation type helper, according to
requirements.
At least three, and often four, stops were
made for water, additional time being lost while
spotting each locomotive under the spout.

But, as I have said before, our downhill
tonnage can't be backed. There was
Illuch confusion and delay before the hoghead succeeded, with Twelve's help, in

old-timers, like Holbrook, are invariahh'
on the job; but' some of the boomers th~t
hit this pike-and there seems to he an
endless migration of them-are worth
'vriting about.
It is permissible here, if an operator is
able to take up clearance cards previously
issued to a train and destroy them, to re,;trict the said train still further with a 31
order. All restiicting orders, re~arclless
of where issued, must be on 31 form, except where a middle order can be issued.
in which case it is pem1issible to restrict
a train on form 19. Presently I will show
what this leads to, but first we get back
to the clearance-card business.
One night at Ql1inc~' .T unction. ~ umber
62 was unexpectedly delayed in picking
up cars for which a lot of switching had to
be done. Upon learning that the train was
behind schedule, I sent the op for the
clearances. Later he told me that he had
them. Accordingly, I issued an order
giving 62 a meet with a train called out of
Portola at Blairsden.
Thi s was only a fe\\" nights after the
foregoing" and I was still a hit on edge.
Therefore I kept inquiring of the boomer
ahout 62. The o])'s reply was sarcastic.
"Hell. yes. Tve got him. He's still
switchin g. Hasn 't come in to get hi s or-cler" yet -ht can't get out of town."
But I was uneasy. It didn't make sense
that the train would he held up so long.

Th e fu el consumption per 1000 gross Ion·

miles averaged 16.28 gallons of oil, and each
helper, returning light down hill, burned about
700 gallons additional.
NOWBaldwin single expansion 2·8·8·2 type locomotives are used, each engine handling from
3400 to 3500 tons.
The run can be made with only two water
stops_
The fuel consumption per 1000 gross ton-miles
is 14_01 gallons-a saving of about 22 barrels of
oil per trip up the grade; and there are no helper
engines 10 burn oil while returning light.
Maintenan ce costs have been materially reo
duced.
All of which is added proof that-

It takes Modem Locomotiyes to make motley these days!

THE

BALDWIN

LOCOMOTIVE
PHILADELPHIA

WORKS
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On the other ha)](\. there is nothing at
Quincy Junction except the statioll; and
the 01' certainly should know whether or
not the train was still there. as there are
onl\' a few tracks. I call11ed I11Y fears and
we;'t to work at sOl11cthing el;e. deciding
to put the finishing touches to i'oJ umber
62 when its conductor came in to sign
up . He didn't come. The next thing I
knew, the operator at Spring Garden
broke in.
"Coming east, Spring Garden."
I rang Quincy Junction, asking about
62 . .
"They're still switching," he responded. "He can't get out of here-I have his
orders."
"You must be hearing things."
"I am not. His headlight just flashed
around the comer."
"Well, it's not 62." Quincy Junction
broke in. "I tell you he's here."
. ' Since an eastward train, just after passing Spring Garden station. enters a tunnel
more than a mile in length. through which
it has to work steam all the way, we try
never to stop a tonnage train uphill at
that point. The engine crew almost suffocate before they can get through the tunnel from a standing start. Firing valves
must be kept open, and the gas from a
MaUet climbing the grade is terrific when
confined to a tunnel. Btlt this was something different.
"Must be · a ghost train," I kidded
Spring Garden. "Hold your board on
them and let's find out what a ghost train
looks like."
It wasn't a ghost train. It was Number
62. The op at Quincy Junction, probably
out of stupidity or laziness. had not complied with my instructions to take up the
clearance cards. So I re-issued the orders to the train at Spring Garden: thankful that I had a telegraph office between
Quincy Junction and the meeting point
with the extra west.
As for the boomer at the J unctionwell, he is gone. just like scores of other
floaters who drift in. make a pay-day or
two and are off. usually after messing' liP
the works.
. .
THE MAN ~GE~,'rENT admits its inability. to get good operators these
days, and tells us to do the best we can
with what we have to work with. The\'
hire applicants with little regard to ag~ .
etc.. sometimes llut e\'en requiring a
physical exam. Since a dispatcher's work
can he-and often is-hampered by inefficient operators. maybe you think \1' ( '
don't rejoice when a good man bids in.
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IT'S NOT UNUSUAL to find a conductor calling the DS from a blind siding, for
things happen so fast in the canyon that the smartest maneuvering won't always
keep the varnished cars rolling

And now about 31 orders. I didn't kno\l'
the system was still in u.se anywhere until
I came to the WP. Every restricting order, except where a train is to be restricted at an open telegraph office and
a middle order can be placed there. must
be on a form 31. although there are a fe\\'
foopholes in this rule .
i'oJaturally. no di spatcher wants to stop
a train he is trying to highball over the
road. and when certain practices permit
him to get around the 31 he is tempted to
use them . Thus he may issue single orders. as well as follow certain other practices which I believe are hazardous.
We will assume that a train is called at
Portola, Extra 258 West, which we wish
to meet Number 54 at Clio. A 31 order
stopping 54 is in order-perhaps. Let's
see. If we make th e meet at Blairsden, an
open telegraph office. it can be don e on
19 orders, so we will issue th e following :
4

Ordc'" N o.1
19 BA Opr
19 RT No. 54
19 KI Extra 258 West
No. 54 Eng 902 meet Extra 258 We$t at
Blairsden

Ordel' N o. 2
31 KI Extra 258 \\lest
19 BA No. 54
Extra 258 West meet No. 54 Eng 902 at
Clio instead of Blairsden.

I

Thus we have restricted Number 54 at
a blind siding without giving him a 31 , the l
latter having been issued to Extra 258
West at a terminal where no delay will
be caused by his signing. After the first l
order has been issued, Extra 258 West is
superior to Number 54 at Clio by " right,"
so e-¥erything is in good form and comparatively safe.
But, suppose conditions were a bit
changed . Suppose 54 left Oroville yard
holding an order to meet Extra 258 west
at Merlin. and later it looked as if the meet
should be Cresta. Not \\'ishing to delay
a tonnage uphill train \\'ith a 31 order.
let's juggle a bit more and see ",hat canl
be done.

I
l

Order N o. 3 _
19 BG Opr
19 BK No. 54
No. 54 Eng 902 meet Extra 258 W est at
Pulga instead of Merlin.

I

I
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Now we have the E.t·position Flyer hooked up so that

This order is not given to Extra 258
West. The two trains are now kept a
couple of stations apart. one holding a
Merlin meet. the other a Pulga meet.
. Let's hope the wires do not suddenly go
out before we can correct this matter.

they cannot pass Pulga without meeting a train (which
tor safety, should not even be
on the road ) or getting the
order annulled. Again, let's
hope the wires do. not fail.

Order No.4
19 BG No. 54
19 BN Extra 258 West
No. 54 Eng 902 meet Extra 258 West at

Order No .6'
19 BG No. 40
19 (Various) (All inferior

I

Cresta
(BG add) instead of Pulga
(BN add) instead of Merlin

I
Again we have dodged the delaying or. der. Now, inasmuch as Number 54 cannot
leave Pulga without the fourth order, if
1 we have another 31 out down the line
, which we do not wish train 54 'to sign, we
simply transfer it into Order 4 and annul
the original ' order to train N u~ber 54.

Such juggling is safe only so long as
the DS is thinking straight. The moment
he becomes forgetful, a hazard arises. I
could tell you of a recent case in which a
dispatcher-a damned good one-hauled
off and annulled the wrong order, and two
extras smacked together. This man was
about the wo rst order juggler I ever saw.
but he really moved trains-until the
- unlucky day when he was sick, and slipped .
T AKE one more example. :-.Jumber -1-0.
the Expositioll Flyer, is delayed unexpected ly at Oroville and. of course,
every freight train on the road will get
the 'same amount of delay. unless we do
- give them a " run late " order. Forty's
schedule is so tight that if they are stopped .
they will simply go in that much later.
J Stili. twenty minutes delay to each of
twelve or fourteen freight trains is too
mu~h; so let's see what can be done .

Order Va. 5
19 BG Opr
19 BK No. 40
No. 40 Eng 326 meet Extra 22 West at

- Pulga

trains)
No. 40 Eng 326 run Twenty
20 Mins late Pulga to Po.rtola
(BG add) Order No. 5 is
annulled.
Arid so the faniuu s tram
has been duly put on a "run
late " without being stopped.
But, in fact, we have defeated.
the safety features of the 31
order system. VIle are rePlloto 1m711 D . O. McKolli118
stricting trains on form 19 THIS LITTLE COMMUNITY, built at a point where
\,·ithout the added precautions the valley widens at a bar, bears the Spanish name
Pulga, meaning "flea"
of the out-and-out 19 system,
which forbids transferring part of one
order to another and which demands that
each train shall have exact copies of all
" flim sies" instead of acting on orders under .different numbers, the contents oi
which are not, the same. In my opinion.
Mother ~ature provides en0ugh hazard
on The Mountain without exposing a
crew to unnecessary danger such as depending too. much on the whim of a train
dispatcher for thei r safety .
And speaking oi natural hazards. when
the winter rains soften the canyon. down
rush the rocks. slides. decomposed granite
and what have you. Despite rock fences
which hoist stop signals to all trains in the
event of a slide. and track walkers I\'ho
patrol the tracks. The ~1 0 untain gets in
its dirty work. If. in addition to heavy
rainfall . there is a high wind. Heaven
only knows what may he brought down
by uprooted trees . On such a night, when
an op reports a train out of his stati on, the
D S mentall y kisses it good-bye. The said
train may. or may not. shuI\' lip at the next
office ; and not e\'en a crystal hall cou ld
reveal how much time.the crew may need
to roll rocks off the track or chop up trees
~ nd remove them.
At one point decomposed grani te waslies
down so fast that a ditcher has to be kept
in continuous operati on to pre"ent the
main track. as well as the siding. from
being buried. At another point an enormous. slow-worldng slide covered a sid-

ing for weeks. moving in inch by inclibut even that was faster than it could be
removed .
O n such occasions we all use extreme
caution. and serious accidents seldom occur. Good-weather slides are the ones that
wreak havoc. They sometimes come where
there hasn't been a slide for years. or maybe never was one since the road -"vas built.
These are the real hazard:,. ior they
posses,; the element of surprise.
I had not heen long on m)' present job
",hen a 200-ton rock fell on the track in
front of a I\Iallet. Twenty-some-odd car,;
sailed dO\\'l1 into Feather River as the train
buckled in the middle. but nohody \\'as injured.
T "'lCE within a I\'eek last spring, Engineer Stapp. a fast runner on \\'hom
the boy" had tacked the name "Seahiscuit." hit small s lide~ while pulling Number 1~ . the engine turning partially over
each time ; yet there were no casualties.
011 the first occasion the old girl plowed
clear through the mbhle. was ditched and
headed toward the river. Men were afraid
to uncouple the cars frol11 the engine until she had been snubbed down. lest she
toppl e intO the drink. The following day .
after the situation had been cleared up.
Jumber 12's cars were taken by another
engine ·and continued their trip. But the
delayed train had run less than fifteen
miles when she again met trouble-a boul-

der bOtmded down the mountain , hitting
the locomotive and tender and putting
them out of commission. The hogger had
seen the rock coming but was unable to
stop in time to keep from getting hit. A
work train engine was taken to complete
the run.
Only a few weeks ago an immense slide
fell in McLean Cut and a Mallet bumped
into it. This was one of those good-weather slides at an unexpected point. "Val"
Dycus was pulling the train. . He had
been making a swell run. In fact. I commented on it to Bill Wheeler, secondtrick chief dispatcher. From that our
conversation turned to The Mountain in
general. Bill remarked that, everything
considered. we'd had very little trouble
of recent date. The words were scarcely
uttered when something hit t~ wires.
"I hope," I told him jokingly, "that
wasn't Dycus going into the ditch."
But it was. And the road was tied
up for more than a week before the slide
could he removed. the obstruction being
some eighty feet high and h~ndreds of
ieet in length. One bank of the cut had
to be gouged out to permit the bulldozers
and other machines to get at the debris.
Huge rocks had to be blown to bits before
any machine could budge them.
The Mallet climbed the slide until her
front etlel was seven or eight feet off
the rail s and pulling her down. This, in
itself. \\"as a considerable task. Two cars
of , hogs parked themselves on top of the
articulated engine. but only two cars
went into the river.
Dycus, his fireman and his head brakeman all got clown in front of the boilerhead and rode the Mallet right into the
slide; and no one was injured. except for
minor scratches. The shack simply climbed
out of the mess and right on up over the
slide, heading down the main track to flag
Number 12. Then he called me on the di sabled phone, which was workin'"b feebly"
as far as the accident. and broke the news
to me.
No. there is nothing monotonous about
The Mountain. I'm amazed, though, at
how those fellows can take it.
Freights coming down hi1l with retainers set up-which keep a constant
pressure of brake-shoes-have wheels so
hot that they glow at night, and sometimes
break.
.
A conductor recently discovered a broken wheel in his train east of Virgilia. However, knowing what might occur if he
pulled the air, he decided to take a chance
on the car not derailing before it roared
through a tunnel they were approaching.
Can you imagine what went on in that
fellow's mind as he waited before applying
the air. wondering whether or not he'd live

to see the light of day at the end of the
tunnel?
Well, he did. Not only that, but he
stopped the train between siding switches
at Virgilia where, although derailed, it ·
could be left until the wrecker arrived
without causing more delay than was
occasioned by trains having to use the
siding at Virgilia as a main track.
There are many freak occurrences-for
instance, the night a Mallet
caught on fire. .The train had
pulled into Belden. Its hogger
came into the office and while
he was there the YIallet burst
into flames . The oil connection
between the tender and engine
had broken or worked itself
loose; oil spilled on the track
caught fire . The fireman bare-ly had time to escape from the
engine before she was a raging
inferno. Oil still was pouring
on the ground; heat made it
impossible for him to shut off
the supply.
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OROVILLE YARD, where giant 2-8-8-25 and newer 4-6-6-45 begin their steady
climb across the Sierra Nevadas

That night. being dubious of this particular train making scheduled time, I had
hooped up a note to the conductor of an
extra west that had a meet with it at Rich
Bar, asking him to call me on the phone so
I could advance him to Belden in the event
the eastbound train did not appear. He
called just about the time the op informed
me of the fire, and it was feasible to have
him leave his train in the siding at Rich Bar
and dash ov.er to Belden with his engine.
putting out the fire with steam-but not
before everything burnable was gone from
the Mallet and much damage done.
He then put the uphill train in the sieling and left the Mallet on a spur track
pending such time as she could be examined by mechanical experts and arrangements made to take her to 'the shops.
In the meantime, all trains had to be held
back until the situation cleared; 'so the
rest of the night was spent tryin g to untangle them and get traffic moving norl11all y again.

O ~E

of the headaches a DS has on
thi s di strict is that of keeping frei ghts
from heading passenger train s thrOI1 O'h
sidings. It is customary for the eastbot1l~l.
or liphill. train s to hold the main stem .
regardless of their relative importance.
If a dispatcher inadvertently orders a
meet between two freights and the uphill
train can't make siding for a passenger
train. they will hold the main track. regardless of whether the train to be met is
there or nst.
Sidings. like . the main track. are 50
crooked that there is not only the possibility, but a great probability, of a headend collision if a train tries to take siding
without authority to do so. This is diffi-

cull to imagine unless you have actually
seen the railroad. Just the same, there are
many places 'where two trains could get
with in fi fty feet before seeing each other.
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THE TRAIN SHEET

Mountain Dispatcher

J recall one night, after a derailment.
when trains were held up at each end of the
district and turned loose when the track
lyas clear. A new dispatcher. unfamiliar
with the district, moved his trains in too
close. By th e time I came on at midnight
and the passenger trains started from each
end . 1 had a train in every siding from
Bloomer to Belden. inclusive--except
Camp Rodgers, which I managed to hold
open to meet Numbers 39 and 40-and
there were three trains between those
points which had no siding to get into!
\V ell. it \vas necessary to move out the
t\\.o westbound fre ights by giving them
[ meets with the passenger train s. the eastbound running out of the jam unassisted.
The other trains, some headed east, some
west. were so interlocked that I couldn 't
get a ~illg- l e t rain rolling until tht: .passen- ·
ger trains ran-and it looked. as if they
were going to be a long time running.
[ Every siding being full. there was 110
place where I could put Number 12 for a
meet with Number 39. "N o room here,"
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was all J heard from every siding ill
the vicinity of where they should meet.
. At length a conductor discovered and reported there was enough space on the
house track at Pulga for 12 to get inand that's where it went. to th e tune of
about fifty minutes delay.
Since I first tackled this job. a year or
so ago. I have had ten times the dispatching experience a s was m)' lot on flatland
district s duri ng the years I worked them .
l\laYbe it sounds si lly to Easterners, but
here on The Mountain you sometimes
. sense ?\ ature's moods prior to the tim e
anything happen s-a sort of premoni tion. \Nhenever thi s uneasiness overtake .~
me. no matter hO\l' closely I watch and
try .to forestall di sru ption. I ne\'er succeed. It goes completely to the bow-wo\yS
all at once. as if a . del iherate attack had
been planned by a master. mind and executed in pc'rfect co-ordination by his forces.
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TRAI N SHEET INDEX ALL BACK ISSUES ••••.
CARS
WP tank car 1583 ........... I SSUE #7
WP box car 3032 ..•.......•• ISSUE #9
SN caboose 1632 .•.......•.• ISSUE #9

ISSUE No. 28

SHEET SEVEN

1937 Steel box cars .•...... ISSUE #10
WP Steel caboose 428 ... .. .. ISSUE #1 1
Museum's covered hoppers •.• ISSUE #11
Transco 50' box car ••...••• ISSUE #14
WP feath er box cars .•.....• ISSUE #14
8urro crane E-14 •...•...• • . ISSUE #15
WP PFE wooden ree fer s , ICE . ISSUE #15
Santa Fe SS diner •.•.•..•.. ISSUE #16
WP air dump car 11 012 •. •..• ISSUE #16
WP Pullman 40 ' box cars .... ISSUE #1 6
WP Pullman 40 ' box cars II.ISSUE #17
WP exGN steam generator carISSUE #17
WP HW Passenger Equipment
existing ............•.... . . ISSUE #18
UP caboose #25049 ...... .. .. ISSUE #19
UP business car #105 ... . .. . ISSUE #19
WP stee l cabooses "where are they
now?" ...... • ....... . ... .. .. ISSUE #19
Freight cars markings ...... ISSUE #19
WP Pullman 40' box carsIII . ISSUE #19
Painting & Lettering of WP
cabooses ....•...•......•. .. ISSUE #20
California Zephyr Roster of
cars 1986 . • .....•..••..•.•. ISSUE #21
MAY-JUNE 1985 FRRS Roster of
Equipment ...••••••.••.••••• ISSUE #13
ENGINES
UP re# of WP engines ••••..• ISSUE #6
WP F-7A 921 -D ...••••••..••. ISSUE #6
WP NW-2 608 ...•..•••... •. .. ISSUE #11
UP Centennial 6946 .•.•••.•. ISSUE #13
WP GP-7 708 .... • ..•........ ISSUE #13
WP GP-20 2001 ....•......... ISSUE #14
Al so ' s in Portola .......... ISSUE #16
UP GP- 30 849 .............. ISSUE #20
\JP HISTORY
WP "Feather River Route" Medallion
History ..•.••........•••••. ISSUE #10
Gran d Opening .•.••....••••• ISSUE #13
Winnemucca Depot ....•...... ISSUE #14
The Cherry Specials ...•..•. ISSUE #17
Alumni of the Feather River Route
WP Loco ' s in 1986 ........•• ISSUE #17
WP Depots ..••.•...•........ ISSUE #18
"Rattlers" have names, too . I SSUE #18
WP "MI LEPOSTS" Storm 1956 .• I SSUE #18
MILEPOSTS

Feb floods knock- out main •• ISSUE
WP Keddie to Bieber ......•. ISSUE
WP in March 42 "TRAINS" .•. • ISSUE
Bicentennial. • ....•..•.•.•. ISSUE
Jeffery Shops down •.•...•.. ISSUE
New Diesel Switchers •. ..•.. ISSUE
WP Rail Welding Plant ...... ISSUE
WP Navy "HEADLIGHT" 1947 ... ISSUE
WP Inv entory of equip ...... ISSUE
WP Highway Crossing Sign ... ISSUE
ISSUE #22 & 1987 INDEX

ENGINES
WP First Diesel #501 •. : •.... ISSUE #27
Milwaukee U25B #5057 ••• .• •• . ISSUE #27
Silver Lady Returns "B05-A".ISSUE #26
Long Island FA- 2 • .• •. ..... • . ISSUE #26
Crane WPMW 90 •..•.• •. ....... ISSUE #24
USS 12 an 80 Ton GE ..• .. • . •• ISSUE #22
CARS
WP Ballast Cars .... •.•.• .••. ISSUE #27
481 Class Tender ... .... ....• ISSUE #25
Logging Flats .... •.•.•. ISSUE #23 & 25
WP Box Car Series 3421 - 3422 . ISSUE #24
Jumbo Cars . ...•..... •. ...... ISSUE #22
WP 4180 cuft Airslide Covered
Hoppers ..........••.....•.•. ISSUE #22
HISTORY
Oroville Dam Relocation •.•.. ISSUE #27
"Las Plumas" .•......•...•... ISSUE #26
Hutchinson Lumber Co ..• ISSUE #23 & 25
WP-FGE and Cars ...•.•••••••• ISSUE #25
Surrounded by Steam Locomotives
During the Grand Age of Steam
ISSUES # 22 .••• #23 .•••. #24 ••••••.••••
Santa Fe Cab 999197 •••• ISSUE #25 & 26
New WP Logo ••.•..•.•••••••. • ISSUE #24
Alaska in Portola •••.••••••• ISSUE #23
Sacramento Northern Marine Division
& Ferry "RAMON" ••..•••••.••. ISSUE #23
WP'S Marine Organization •••. ISSUE #22
Roster of Equipment Feb B7 .• ISSUE #23
WP Standard , Non-Agency SignISSUE #26
Info on GP- 7 , WP 707 .•..•. .. ISSUE #24

How We're Doing

11 W p 's first piggy-back load from the FAIst arrived in San Francisco October
10. "outed DL&W , NKP. CB&Q. D&RGW and WP f"om New J ersey .

The California Zephyr average
ave"aged 73.02 per cent of ca pacity.
for the same pel"iod the yea,' before.
ca pacity averaged 77.7 per cent of
capacity for September. 1956.

load for 12 months e nd ing August. 195;.
compared with a 74 .55 pel' cent of capacity
Fo" the month of S eptembN, 1957. th.> load
capacity compa"ed with 88.1 per cent of

Sac"amento Northel"ll, on September 20, asked the Inte"state Comme"ce
Commission for permission to reroute its train service in Sutte,' and Yuba
co unties because of proposal to abandon 10 miles of t"ack between Pearson
a nd East Nicola us. Also requested about 23 miles of trackage "ights ove,· WP
between Sankey and Cleveland since bridges over Bea,' River and Plumas Lake
on its own lines require rebuilding and the expel}se is not wan·anted.

F ollowing "ecent discontinuance by Pennsylvania of handling California
Zephyr th"ough-Pullman-car service between Chicago and New YO"k, similar
st'rvice by New York Central now discontinued since traffic would not justify
purchase of additional sleeper required.
HOVEMan . 1957
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Note ' Where tunnel W4rmnQ

span~

C.E .

more than one

All bolt" in frame to be '/e-; with cut wa.her • .
Screen to be GolveniJed after manufacture.

Bolio to be Sherard i3ed. Eye bolt. to be '0" lonq
outside of eye and lSIre to be forqed eround screen frame..
LOCATION, Warn ' nQs 5h,,1/ be placed ot each end of
and 200 feet in advance of "trueture. having an
overh.od clearance of less thon n feet .. bove top
of rajl. Distances of more or less than 100 fee t
may be used on ly by outhor-.ty of the General Monogor.

""Ived Joinl

j-
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5-58

NOTE. '

track or d ist. between .... rt'c'" po.t. ',s more than
20 ' ••• dwq. C E: S - !>&A for type of construcl ion
u.ed for wernmq al e ..t aortol of Tunnel Nt 32 .
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:"--i:'-d~u~e braid cotto~~~~-~~ked in
light m6Chine oil. knotted to frame
and 5ei3ed on lower end to prevent
roveling.
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THE WESTERN PAOFlC RAILROAD CO.
STANDARD

BRIDGE AND TUNNEL WARNING
seAlf · ft-. 1'-0AOOPnD JAN. 1930
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